GET INVOLVED!
Foodways Curators
Help collect, catalog, label,
and research objects and
artifacts as they are acquired.

Foodways Digital Culture
Team
Help to upload photos, text,
and work on basic design
elements of a Web site.

Foodways Anthropology
Team
Work with family and
community to conduct
interviews and oral histories,
collect recipes, and record
their own experiences working
the food industry.

GET INVOLVED!

NOVA FOODWAYS
Global Culture, Third Spaces
& Community

What are “Foodways”?

When is this happening?

Foodways connect culture and
identity through the way people
produce, prepare, and consume
food. Food culture includes
agriculture, history, geography,
economics, science, health,
anthropology, and other disciplines.

Join us in Spring 2022 as we begin
with a series of talks. In October
2022, we will invite the community
into a gallery space to follow a
narrative of cuisine, cooking
practices, and production across
cultures.

What is NOVA Foodways?
NOVA Foodways: Global Culture,
Third Spaces, and Community is a
series of upcoming events on the
Alexandria campus that will explore
the cultural diversity of foodways on
our campus and throughout the
greater Alexandria community with
an exhibit, talks and lectures, a
website, art, films, and food tastings.

We Promise

What is a “third space”?
College campuses are “third spaces,”
that is, places where two or more
distinct cultures blend. Think about
our classrooms and workspaces
where race, ethnicity, language,
geography, immigration status, age,
ability, languages, and other aspects
of identity are represented.
Everyone brings an aspect of identity
to the table, so to speak.

In our celebration of food and culture,
we cannot ignore those in need of
support. At every NOVA Foodways
event, we will acknowledge this need
and give audiences an opportunity to
contribute to services that seek to
eliminate hunger.

Contact the Alexandria DEI Committee
Susan Monroe
Smonroe@nvcc.edu
Laura Garcia-Moreyra
Lgarciamoreyra1@nvcc.edu
NOVA FOODWAYS is made possible through a NOVA
Innovations Grant from the NOVA Foundation.

